
You will need:
Size 5 Bulky Yarn 
Size K 9 6.50mm) 
Crochet hook, 
Yarn needle, & Scissors
Jute Cord
Cardboard
Plastic wrap
Rust-proof pins
Pattern Instructions:
Round 1: Start with a magic loop, ch 3 (counts as first dc), 9 dc in magic loop. Pull to tighten, sl st to join (10 dc in total).
Round 2: Ch 1, sc in same space, (dc, trc, ch 1, trc, dc) all in next st, *sc in next st, (dc, trc, ch 1, trc, dc) in next stitch, repeat from * 3 
times, sl st to starting sc. Finish off, weave in ends (5 sc, 5 star points or petals).
Making Up:
To stiffen and shape your stars, mix a little of the fabric stiffener solution with some water to thin it out, then dip the crochet stars into 
the solution making sure it gets fully covered. Squeeze out the excess.
Wrap a piece of cardboard in clingfilm  & secure it with a piece of tape on the back. Place the star on your mat and stretch it into 
shape. Use straight pins to pull out the star’s points and hold them in place.
Once your stars are pinned in place, set them aside to dry. It will take several hours.
When they are all dry, the stars should be stiff and hold their shape. All that’s left to do is attach jute ties to your ornaments. Just loop 
a length of jute through one of the points and tie the loop closed.

The ARC Community Christmas Knitting Challenge
Instructions for our  Crochet Star Christmas Tree Decorations

W hen you have finished your decoration(s) please bring them to the Church Office at St Marks.
We will be selling them in the Community Café, and at all church services. All proceeds will go to the All Saints Repair and Care ( ARC) fund.
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